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Keeping your Pets Teeth Clean 

In order to help keep your pet’s teeth sparkling clean and their breath smelling sweet, it is essential to 

have a regular routine of dental care at home. 

This is especially important if your pet has had dental treatment at the surgery recently. 

In the same way we brush our own teeth each day, your dog or cat’s mouth requires a similar level of 
attention if general good health is to be maintained 
 

 Daily brushing 
This is the BEST METHOD of keeping teeth clean. It is possible with most pets but requires both 
patience and commitment from you. Special animal toothpastes are available, as human pastes are 
NOT suitable for pets. A soft toothbrush is recommended, as gums can be a little tender. Ask for a 
veterinary nurse to demonstrate the most suitable technique and products for your pet.  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Our brushes and pastes are available kits too 
 
 

 Oral gels 
These are applied directly into the animal’s mouth but require no brushing. 
Distributed by your pet’s own saliva, the active ingredients gently break down 

low levels of plaque- the sticky residue which builds up on the teeth each day. 

Quick and easy, performed once or twice daily, these gels are the next best 
thing to brushing. 
They are very useful for those who find brushing their pet’s teeth difficult 
 



 Denta Stix 
Ideal for dogs that love to chew!  
Given daily, Denta Stix will help to reduce the build up of plaque and tartar. 

It is very important to reduce your pet’s normal amount of food to avoid 
weight gain when feeding daily chews or treats 
 
 

 

 Dental diet (Hills T/D, Hills Vet Essentials) 
This is a complete dry food available for both cats and dogs. Unlike 
conventional dry foods, the kibble does not shatter as soon as the 
animal’s teeth penetrate it. The expanded fibres then wipe the tooth 
clean. It can be used as a sole diet or given as 
treats provided you reduce your pet’s normal 
amount of food to compensate. 100% money back 
guarantee if your pet dislikes it! 
 

 
 
 

 

 Dental Kong and Other Dental “Toys” 
Again, ideal for dogs that love to chew, these can also be used with oral gels 
to aid application. There are many different kinds available; to order from 
reception with next day delivery. (Except Fridays and Saturdays) 
 
 

 Food and water additives 
Plaque off is a natural seaweed based product that is added to food. It disrupts the bio-

film layer that leads to plaque and tartar deposits. 

Dentagen aqua is added to your dog or cats water bowl and helps to 

prevent to the formation of plaque. 

 
 

 Regular Dental Check Ups 
A regular check up with a veterinary nurse can highlight dental problems in the early stages.  
Usually the first signs detected by owners are bad smelling breath or a reluctance to eat. By this time, 
the problems are likely to be in the advanced stages and will be causing the pet some discomfort. Early 
diagnosis can avoid this and prevent the need for tooth extractions. It is also becoming increasingly 
evident that gum infections are the source of bacteria, which can damage heart valves and the kidneys. 
Keeping teeth clean really does help promote a long and healthy life! 
 

 Regular Scale and Polish 
This is the most appropriate course of treatment if you are unable to clean your pet’s teeth and also for 
animals with specific problems such as sub gingival (below the gum line) pockets, which no brush can 
reach. This is performed under a general anaesthetic as it causes discomfort that is not tolerated by 
conscious animals   
 


